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ied. Russia has owned reconstruction of the nation on ■ 
thein a century, yet basis of national and racial justice.

Russia is fighting against Austrii 
the bare right of the smali Shu 
nations to live.

In the battles in East Prussia is I 
decided a home question:—Whethi 
Eastern Europe shall prevail the 
c-ipjes of stcfn militarism, accompi 
by ruthless political and economic 
pression of the common people 
whether national

scarcely be 
Poland for 
Russian families who have settled in the 
nine provinces of the Polish kingdom, 
outside of those of officers and Russian 
officials, total a few thousands.

‘ What, then, is Germany fighting forÎ 
To maintain a feudal aristocracy that it 
despises, yet which exists on the hunger 
of the people? Or to maintain an aris
tocracy of officers who are insulted if 
invited to sit at a table wita a merchant 
or a Jew, unless provided with marriage
able daughters? Is Germany fighting for 
the right to eat horseflesh because bur
densome taxes force the cost of life much 
higher than wages? Or is it to see other 
nations, supposing France and Belgium 
conquered, submitting to the same treat
ment?

The best a German eaa tell yen le 
that he Is fighting te protect his 
Fatherland from other 
certain extent he la right. Germany 
must be protected now, became It la 
vital to the interests of every other 
European nation to crush German mil
itarism—which Prnaela , has made 
synonymous with Germany—lent It 
spread to all the rest of the world.

For what is France fighting ? The idea 
of revanche for the loss of Alsace and 
Lorraine has been practically as dead in 
France for fifteen years as the issue that 
brought about the American civil war. 
But this French loss' has been universally 
recognized as a punishment for the mis
rule of an administrative system that 
had no chance to come back—the price 
paid for getting rid of the Napoleonic 
régime.

That price was not too high !
France in twenty years has built an 

empire in Africa, the wealth and extent 
of which will surprise any one who visits 
the wide stretches from the Mediterra
nean to Timbuctoo.

But France has been solving great 
problems at home—eliminating the dan
gerous influences of many religious or
ders; strengthening the foundations of a 
republican system of government that is 
the basis of herprosperlty.

France has been fighpng—without sac
rificing the people's real rights—tenden
cies of unbridled license and anarchy 
among certain laboring classes that be
came famliar during recent strikes. 
And all through this struggle to do her 
part in the world’» work there hat 
patted like a red thread the fear of Ger
many pouring it» mighty legion» aero»» 
the border and dettroying the very struc
ture of French national existence.

FRANCE HAD THE RIGHT TO 
FEAR GERMANY!

In 1685 Russian lnterventlsn alone 
saved France from • senewal of the 
horrora of 1871.

ICTURE a West
ern mining town in 
its lawless days. It 
boasts four store
keepers—three old- 
timers 
newcomer. Imagine 
that Merchant No. 
4—the new man— 
has somehow man-

f?
j (By Special Wire to The Gear!

J PARIS; Nov. 7.—An off 
!* statement by the Russian gem 

staff is given in a Petrograd 
patch to the Havas Agency.

. says; .
“Fierce combats on the Rid 

San and south of Przemysl, wti 
have been going on for more tl 
three weeks, resulted on Novd 
her 5 in a general retreat of j 
Austrians.

“On the preceding night 
Austrians made a last effort tol 
pulse our troops who were erd 
ing the San. Until a late hi 
the enemy attacked on an extej 
ed front, taking the offensive] 
dense, successive lines, but evd 
where they suffered enoriw 

I losses and were repulsed, 
f “On November 5 the ened 
t columns commenced to m 

from the San in the direction 
Dukla Pass,1 across the Carpe 
ians, and south of Przemysl, sd 
ing everywhere to leave the bd 
front. We pursued them ed 
getically all along the line.

"The abandonment by the d 
Austrian forces of the line of 
San is the result of the victory 
battle fought at the end of 9 
tember, the original purpose 
which was to block the offend 
of the Austro-German art* 
against Warsaw and Ivangoroij 

"At the beginning of Octo 
our troops were engaged alon 
front extending for 330 milegj

and ' one Russia is therefore hot fighting for 
territorial expansion. Neither is Russia 

I . fighting for markets. Rust la occupies 
about the same " position as the United 
States did before the Spanisb-American 
war—exporting chiéflÿ ïaw' materials and 
agricultural products and importing the 
higher classes of manufacture, such as 
machinery, chemicals, Ac. -Russia has a 
very extensive trade with Germany, 
which. is of great advantage to '/both 
countries; anil da by years and many 
events will pass before Russia and Ger
many begin seriously to compete with 
each other in any of the world’s mar
kets.

CONTRARY TO THE POPULAR 
VIEW, BASED PRINCIPALLY ON 
HEARSAY. RUSSIA DOES NOT 
S.EEK AN OUTLET TO THE GREAT 
SEAS.

Time was when she had other ambi
tious projects on the game line. That 
time is past

What would Russia do with a harbor, 
say on the Mediterranean ? Twenty 
years ago, when the world’s fleets were 

i small, cheap and easy to bui'd. and when 
European politics centred around the 
Eastern Mediterranean and the smaller 
seas, Russia, with Constantinople in her 
hands, might have dictated to Turkey.
Austria and Italy and have treated with 
England as an equal.

To-day, besides holding Constantinople,
Russia would have to spend something
like $500,000,000 on a navy, with the failure—even in Germany, 
pleasant alternative of either not want- Austria had not been mentfcrç 
ing a navy at all—if England is herj cause as a nation the Austrians' 
ally—or uselessly retaining this navy 
under the protection of shore forts, as 
Germany is doing to-day.

The invention of the dreadnought and 
the heavily armored fast cruiser has cre
ated a situation where nothing short of 
the heat and largest navy it of any 
use. Russia cannot possess a navy equal 
to that of Great Britain or germany.
Thus, a military harbor is of no use.

A harbor is useful commercially only 
when it decreases the cost of delivering 
goods to a market. It is cheaper to ship 
grain to France through Odessa, which is 
a Russian harbor, than to deliver it by 
rail to Constantinople and there load it 
on steamships. ,

So that persons who ascribe to Russia 
ardent desires for a warm water harbor 
are about twenty years behind their 
time!

What, then, is Russia fighting for? To 
understand It keep In mind the peculiar 
position of Russia, -in that while Ger
many i* the chief enemy of France and 
England, the enemy of Russia it Austria.
Germany it only Ruetia’t adversary.

Even in fighting Austria, Russia fights 
not her own battle. Shp is battling for 
the cause- of the little Slavonic nations of 
the Balkans, whose existence for years 
has been threatened by the Austrian 
“Drang naeh Qtten’> pressure eastward.
These little nations, whose economic and 
political progress has been deliberately 
impeded by Vienna’s intrigués, are the 
solicitude of Russia. .A

In 1877-1878, Russia fought the “last 
of the crusades,” as bloody-as and perhaps 
bloodier .than when Christendom fought 
in the Holy Land to liberate the Chris
tian “Slavs” from the Turkish yoke.
During the last quarter of a century the 
Balkan Slavs have suffered more indi
rectly from Austrian intrigues than they 
ever did from Turkish misrule, and Aus
tria’s recent deliberate atfempt to crush 
Servis proved that as long as Austria, 
supported by the German War Machine, 
maintains its armies intact there can be 
no lasting peace in. tbg Balkanj. Russia 
must see ite sister nations crushed under 
the weight of the Teutonic-juggernaut or 
always be prepared -to resist attacks 

; Unprovoked as unexpected.
îÇme of the purposes of the war for 

R/tissi» therefore is to - increase On. one 
hind the holdings of Servis and Bul
garia, and on the othei to reduce those
of Austria, so that their relative dimen- ERVING MILITARY ARISTOCRACY 
sione will serve.aé a guatàntèe of peace. AND THE COMMON PEOPLE, 
in the Balkans. THE ALLIES ARE CHIEFLY

Tobring about a reconciliation between FIGHTING FOR THE CRUSHING 
the Russian government and its people 0* ÏE SPIRIT OF MILITARISM, 
a profound event pris needed—an event -AS GOVERNING CONGEP-
tbat would nuAe exceptip&l measure» % OF THE LIFE OF THE 
justifiable. W WïCH,- «ÉBAT STATES OF EUROPE.
AS THE RUSSIAN PEOPLE FIRMLY PEACE WILL NOT BRING 
BELIEVE, WAS NOT BROUGHT EITHER THE PERMANENT END 
ABOUT BY ITS OWN GOVERN- OF WARFARE IN EUROPE OR 
MENT, gave such an <*p»rtimity te ex- ™E MILLENIUM IX FRANCE AND 

Thus, the Russians will find their new tend the olivé branch to the Pôles, *to GERMANY, 
provinces thickly populated bV two alien abolish the most irksome restrictions of BUT PEACE WILL MAKE LIE® 

races and another race of common blood, Jewish rights, to conciliate the Finns. IN EUROPE LIVABLE, WHICH IT 
but of alien tongue and religion. That to open prison doors to many révolu- IS NOT‘TO-DAY. 
any considerable number of Russians tionaries, to close the wine shops all THAT ALONE IS WORTH FIGHT- 
will settle la the new provinces can over the empire and te sUrt geueraUy a ING FOU

aged to take away 
a lot of trade from 
the others. He is 
afraid they may try 
to even matters by 

attempting to run him out of town, so 
be buys a revolver and naturally be- 

overbearing. The only thing for

government shall rest
on democratic, principles, now consld. 
ered even, in Russia as an essentiel 
spirit qf its peculiar Slav population, 
and of, which Americans showed a know I,

! edge in their own Declaration of led», 
pende nee. I 4, , v Jr™

It is vitally important to remeuihei 
that here again, through n curions iron? 
of history, Russia fights not only in 
own battles but the battle of a noth* 
nation—in this instance the battle el 
its own enemies. Because, if Germaij 
is beaten, Russia’s reconstruction will in 
inevitably followed by 
struction of Germany.

Militarism can only exist if it is suc
cessful. If Napoleon III. had beaten 
his way to Berlin, we might now ses 'M 
an Emperor in Paris. We might wit- ,* 

France playing the r61e of Ger
many—stona centre of Europe. Sedan 
made France a republic and the world’s 
banker.

It i# not likely that the German aye- ., 
tefc of militarism will survive the cap
ture of Koenigsburg and Posen, the 
payment of a contribution to Belgium 
and to France, and the opening of a j 
real Parliament at Petrograd. Nations 
went results and militarism has lot 
endeared itself enough to stay after a
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?
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itlons. To a

Icomes
the ofibers to do is to carry “irons.” 
The newcomer now faces a much greater 
danger than before he “heeled” himself. 
It is a question if his competitors would 
have used force to put him out of busi- 

if he had not disclosed hk own

i '

ness ftreadiness for trouble.
By hie own act the fourth merchant 

created bad feeling, likely to break out 
Armed, he finds his

a similar rei

at any minute, 
enemies also ready. Worse, he is faced 
by a combine of three against onei So 
he sends away and hires a couple of 

Four concerns, supporting
ness

gunmen.
eight gunmen besides their usual selling 
force. At best, they are no honor to the 
community; they do not increai 
productive powers. Gunmen are gun
men the world over. When they can
not fight each .other they resort to 
beating up innocent citizens.

ye a. ter ta op GERMANY AND KINO OF EECLANIDPHOTOQRAPHEO 
KAI5E.R. LAST RID& TOCETWEIx

COpvltiaHT M.ltOL!Wk*l<its

dustry, have been forced—in. twenty 
years—to spend so much on swords that 
nothing remains for ploughshares. ALL 
OVER EUROPE, LITERALLY AND 
FIGURATIVELY, LAND LIES FAL
LOW THAT FORTRESSES MAY 
RISE—and that KrtW may sell Ws 
guns.

The Englishman’s home Is but a small 
island. But his interests, industrial, po
litical and commercial, are scattered over 
the world. And he, more than any one, 
wishes to see the world leave a life which 
prevents so many from engaging" in useful 
production. Unless this is done, the 
Englishman, with his world’s trade, hie 
ships that sail the seven seas, his invest
ments in every comer of the wide earth, 
will perish. So, he is stubbornly fight
ing for lasting peace.

The scenes are the repetition of the 
Napoleonic wars. Then, as now, Great 
Britain did not wish to acquire any ter
ritory from France, or to crush its 
national existence. It did not insist on 
the payment of tribute. But, with Na
poleon in France, peace was impossible. 
The British Lion fee fifteen years fought 
a stubborn battle for the peace of Eu
rope. And there can be no doubt that 
life in Europe has been better for that 
fight, or that Waterloo did more for the 
liberty of Germany itself than did the 
Sedan.

Later, when Russia became a danger in 
the East, Britain fought it ont in the 
Crimea.

Now it is Germany which has become 
thé storm centre of Europe. British regi
ments are aligned with the French. Eng
land always pays its historical bills, and 
is willing again to purchase peace with 
war.

But what is Russia fighting for? The 
reason is probably understood least of all 
in the United States. America is only 
slightly familiar with Russian conditions 
and the Russian emigrant belongs largely 
to a class not able to express ite views 
lucidly in English.

Let this be understood:—
Neither the Russian government nor ite 

people are anxious to expand westward, 
either toward Germany or Austria! Ex-, 
cepting the few millions of Galician 
Ruthentans, the peoples who will pass 
under Russian domination by reason of 
Russia acquiring any new provinces 
will be Poles or Germans or Jews—ex 
actly the three nationalities least likelj 
to amalgamate with the pare Russian 
stock. This applies especially to Poles 
and Jews.

While Polish autonomy may bp con
sidered as certain, the Russian people are 
not interested in having Polish provinces 
too large. At least, not until," the Poles 
prove good neighbors. Yet; at the best, 
even if Poland becomes.» buffer State, 
Russia does not consider an; increase of 
the Polish element in her border prov
inces worth fighting for. As to the Jews, 
their presence in any new province is to 
be decidedly regretted, because right 
now, when there is an apparent possibil
ity of Russia settling the Jewish question 
humanely and liberally, an influx of 
something like a million to a million and 
a half of new Jews is likely to compli
cate matters, especially if the foreign 
Jews show a tendency to regard them
selves as cqnquered Germans or Aus
trians. -

prevented the Crown from dangerously 
encroaching on the nation’s liberties. But 
the upper classes were not strong enough 
tq put the people under the yoke of an 
economic dependence, worse1 than living 
under an absolute hefetlitary monarchy. 
The British people—those lower classes 
which form the backbone of every na
tion—had sufficient share in the govern
ment's administration and in the good 
things of life to make thein stand for a 
peaceful evolution of the existing order 
rather than look for deliverance to an 
overthrow of the entire economic and 
political structure, « Thus, British trade 
unionism, by ite conservatism, has al
ways disgusted the hotheads of the Con
tinental labor movement And, so so
cialism for a long time could not get a 
hold north df the Channel. i

But as the financial burdens of the 
common people become more than they 
can bear, there ensues a state of de
ranged equilibrium; the poor become 
poorer, and the rich richer, all at the 
cost of those too poor to sell their labor 
and their product at a fair price. This 
economic law works everywhere. The 
rise of the few modem English' million
naires among a population driven. to 
adopt the same destructive doctrines it 
abhorred only a few years ago is due 
to the same causes that allowed men 
like Li-Hung-Ohang to amass a for
tune of Morganlike proportions in a 
land where children are thrown into 
rivers because there are no means of 
raising them, And when one man grows 
richer, day by day, Where hundreds 
grow poorer, that one man acquires a 
political an<|. moral ascendancy. The 
rights of the community begin to depend 
on his good will. The class distinction 
throughout British history has freely 
recognized the hereditary rights of a 
group of men. And, as a whole, the 
country majr well be proud of that 
group. But of late these distinctions 
have more arid more assumed the nature 
of that feudal distinction between 
baron and villein. The twentieth cen
tury is a bad time for attempting 
recrudescence of feudal conditions.

BUT «ENGLAND IS FIGHTING 
ABOVE ALL FOR A READJUST
MENT OF POLITICAL CONDI
TIONS IN EUROPE THAT WILL 
PERMIT ENGLAND TO PUT 
ASIDE THE TERRIBLE BURDEN 
OF MILITARISM, WHICH EVEN 
IN SO RICH A NATION IS STEAD
ILY EVOKING ALL THE MON
STERS OF A FEUDAL SYSTEM OF 
SOCIAL STRUCTURE AT A TIME 
WHEN NO PEOPLE WILL SÜBMIT 
TO A REVERSION TO FEUDAL
ISM.

Abolish the excesses of militarism and 
the British workman hopes to see the 
method of taxation change so, that he 
will not have to bear the heaviest burden. 
He hopes to see the cost of living come 
into closer accord with the motion of 
wages, since tÜe nation’s untold millions 
will not be spent on battle ships and 
fortresses. He hopes to see an enlarged 
market for his.products, and that means 
higher wages; for all European nations 
will become better purchasers of British 
products, and better able to bny cloth
ing, rather than see their- money go for 
ammunition. And machinery will hold 
preference Over rifles.

Always it is the same old story of 
tnrning the swords into ploughshares. 
But for the Britisher it has a special and 
terrible significance! He, himself, and all 
who once bought the product of bia la-

principle : Help yourself, but do not in
terfere with our doing the same. It is 
not worth while changing this policy.

This war was not entered into by Great 
Britain solely to crush German commer
cial expansion. The British colonies, for 
the last ten-years, have been among the 
best markets for German industry. In
deed, the British Isles have probably 
been the best. Unless Great Britain was 
strong enough to close her markets to 
Germany by imposing tariffs’ and laws, 
this could scarcely be accomplished by 
war. Colonies willing to disobey the 
mother country by peaceably excluding 
German goods would not be likely to 
rally round her flag to gain that end by 
an expensive war. England never 
threatened to send battle ships to bom
bard New York and Baltimore because 
line after line of British specialties have 
passed into the hands of Americans.

The same toleration might have been 
expected by Germany If that nation, 
with almost brutal openness, had not 
deliberately engaged on a plan to elim
inate British. trade by crushing Eng
land in a war.

Great Britain has faced a situation 
that obliged her- to spend enormous sums 
for maintaining a supreme navy to pro
tect herself against the enemy across the 
Channel. While she has been doing this 
look at her dilemma 

Her agriculture has been made un
profitable by importations from the 
richer countries of the Sew World.

Her manufactures have been forced to 
compete with the more modem methods 
of younger nations that produce their 
output at lower cost.

She has had to face the problem of a 
labor population that has wished, in a 
country where profits are shaded almost 
to the vanishing point, to live as work
men live across the sea in the midst of 
booming industry. •
Her railways can expect no rapid in

crease in traffic because of local con
ditions, yet must raise wages to avoid 
strikes and improve equipment to satisfy 
a public educated by the aocomplishments 
of other countries that can afford to in
vest capital because of these countries’ 
greater expansion.

With all this, naval expenses were not 
the only burden that militarism laid on 
England. The nation, to meet her emer
gency—to fight “for all we have and 
are”—had to raise more than a billion 
dollars in the first week of war by tax
ing chiefly the poor man. Any tax on 
the rich may fail at a pinch. Large fort
unes are elusive. But the poor man is 
always there, with no lawyers to advise 
how to conceal safely his income from 
collectors; no bankers to arrange for 
Mm to escape the taxes by the tea 
of funds to foreign banks. *

Here Lloyd George’s mighty effort to 
shift at least part of the burden to the 
shoulders of the rich was doomed to par-

___  _ ____________ _ tial failure. The army, and even more
GERMANY'S ENTIRE COLONIAL • toe navy, expenses became so heavy that 

HOLDINGS ABB NOT WORTH Tv 
ENGLAND THE COST OF ONE 
MONTH OF THE WAR. And at the. 
beginning it was clear that the war 
would last more than one month. Be
sides/ England has seldom expanded her 
colonial possessions at the expense of
the leading European nations. She is hi» resources and still live a decent Ufe. 
not likely to expand in that way; at 
least, not while so many weak non-Eu
ropean natic-.ts. Persia, China. Central through ten centuries of historical de- 
Africa, may still be amicably velopment because her toré^ fundamental
divided. Britain’s rule of territorial ex- forces have remained in a happy balance, 
punie» has been ai way* based on the The upper tiaatee, helped by the people,

Now, under such conditions, what 
would the community demand ? First, 
eliminating the gunmen. Then, estab
lishing a state of trade that does not 
have to be protected by revolvers at 
the cost of the welfare of the entire 
community. And it would not be sur
prising if, deep down in their hearts, 
those who work for the man who first

! T

not
know what they are fighting for, and we 
do not wiah to pretend to know, either.
Led like cattle to a useless slaughter by 
an agreement between the Pan-Germanic 
party at Vienna and the Kaiser at Ber
lin, they have everything to lose and 
very little to gain. Their bodies fill the 
deep valleys of Western Poland, Galicia 
and Bukowina, useless hecatombs to the 
Graven Image of Prussian militarism.

Military aristocracy in Germany and 
Austria brought about this war, and its /gv 
issue will decide whether the rule of the ||j 
Sabre Lieutenant is to continue, or 
whether it is to be replaced by democracy. Ji 

The question of taxation is also to be /I 
settled. There can be no peace that does ,! 
not -bring a limitation of expense on 
armaments. This, with the financing of 
the war burden, mast be followed by a 
readjustment of taxation to shift at least 
part of the burden on the wealthier s 1 ‘ 
classes, especially owners of large 
estates. f

The fall of militari 
thing, will help bririg 
of caste differences, 
wi# gain socially. Limiting armaments 
will turn vast wealth into channels of 
profitable industry. For several years 
vast ,lahor will be required to repair the 
damage done by war. All these changes 
may ,not immediately follow the signing 
of peace. They will come gradually and 
when they do come labor will meet capi
tal on equal social ground, riian to man, 
not under the bayonets of an army.

Labor in Europe confidently hopes 
that the result will ultimately bring a 
readjustment of relations between capi
tal and labor, to the benefit of labor and 
the small investor. This is why the 
masses of Italy are ao anxious to step 
in and help the Allies, even though fully 
realizing the great sacrifices that such a 
step would entail.

To sum up what the nations are 
fighting for

GERMANY IS FIGHTING FOR AN 
EXPANSION OF ITS COUNT6T 
FAR BEYOND ITS PRESENT 
F R ON TIE R S. HER SUCCESS 
WOULD MEAN MAINTAINING THE 
PRESENT MILITARIST SYSTEM,

. WITH ALL ITS UGLY INFLUENCES 
ON THE T.IFE OF THÉ GERMAN 
PEOPLE; AND MOST LIKELY A 
STILL GREATER DEEPENING OF 
TH E. S.ÜLF/J8ÉT WEEN THE GOV-

bank of the Vistula in the rc 
, of Wernavt, Mt is to s*yV bn 
* right wing df out g'eherel str 

glc front
“Our next object was to sti 

’ j from the north those portion! 
the enemy’s forces still hoti 
positions on the Vistula and 
San. In the fighting, which 
ed from the 23rd to the 27to 
October, we succeeded in bn 

f ing the stubborn resistance 08 
Austro-German army in the 
zienica-Ivangorod region. In 
ger of being turned beyond-] 
itxa, this army fell back pur] 
by our troops.

"Between October 28 and 
vember 2 we overcame the 
my’s resistance in a new re] 

v that of Alexandria and Sandfl 
On November 5 the Aus 
army in Galicia was c|mpelld 
retreat.

“Following up our sued 
during eighteen days, on a 
of 330 miles, we broke the rd 
ance of the enemy, who is in 
retreat. This victory we ovd 
the inexhaustible grace of j 
who blesses the superhuman 1 
iam of our admirable warned 

, whom Russia has a right t 
proud.

“This victory enables our t« 
to proceed to a realization ol 
ther tasks which will inauguij 
new period of. the war.” 1 

■FIGHTING IN POLAN 
LONDON, Nov. 7—The j 

respondent of The Tmies at] 
Ice, Russian Poland, under da 
November 3, describes the fig 
in that region, He says :

“This town was occupied ti 
Russian forces about noon j 
day after a brief night al 
For once we were well foij 
and we entered the tqwn wit 
Russian troops on the very 
of the enemy. The opposing I 

. were composed both of Gel 
and Austrians.

“Though the action was 1 
guard affair and characterise

introduced the gunmen were willing to 
work without jumping for cover every- 
tinie 
floor.

a box accidentally crashed to the 
Nervousness in business is a

very poor asset.
On a large scatie this is exactly the 

present situation in the European war. 
The fight started ostensibly because Aus
tria sent an unacceptable note to Servia 
and Itussig refused to stand by and see 
ite Slavonic ally crushed. But tije*pro- 
found reason for war was toe vital ne
cessity for deciding if militarism is to 
continue and grow or Whether European 
nations can arrive at an arrangement of 
reasonable expenditure for national de
fence.

The pace in European armaments was 
set by toe Germans in the middle 
eighties, when that nation showed it in
tended to make a second raid on France. 
The attempt was frustrated by Russia, 
but it proved that the peace of Europe 
could be maintained only by opposing 
the Triple Alliance with a force equally 
as strong. The preparations that began 
in 1885 have proved in 1914 to be useful 
to the Allies.

Europe hah paid a terrible price for 
peace, and none has paid more heavily 
than Germany. This price has net been 
so mueli expressed in dollars and cents as 
in social conditions which have seared 
the very soul of the German empire, a 
nation -whose genius has entitled it to a 
better fate than that by which it is ap
parently confronted. Germany is a poor 
country. Except by the most extraordi
nary methods it could not have created 
in less than two generations an army 
powerful enough to wage war against the 
whole of Europe.

t

.

Twenty years Inter France had to 
dleral»» Deleave, tier best Minister ol 
Foreign Affairs, because Berlin threat

ened war unless she did.
In the Agadir Incident the republic

again was almost on the brink of war 
with her troublesome neighbor.

Because certain powerful German in
terests could maintain in Germany a per
manent menace to peace, the French 
peasant, who hates the military service, 
which interrupts his business when he is 
beginning to enjoy the fruits cf his work, 

forced to stay an extra year in the 
and pay higher and still higher

sm, more than any 
down the structure
The lower classes

was

taxes to maintain the line of fortresses 
in constant readiness along the German
border.

The Frenchman is essentially economical. 
He boasts the largest per capita savings. 
And by making a garden of his wonder
ful country he saves up enough to lend 
several billions to Russia, while he is 
picking up a stray couple of billion 
dollars of American and British securi
ties. He wants the certainty that bis 
savings will be safe and that his land 
will not be attacked without cause. He 
has already the most democratic system 
of government in Europe. He has prac
tically done away with feudalism, and 
desires only assured peace to develop the 
nation’s wealth to heights that will 
astonish the world.

a

Germany held an honeratile place In ' 
the councils of civilised nations, a po
sition mt which her sena 
been proud.

W# territorial expansion was needed 
to give Gi

ly well have

my rights equal te ether
nations.

National honor did net demand arm
ing to the teeth. > ’ -j

THE FRENCHMAN, MORE THAN 
ANY ONE ELSE, FIGHTS FOR 
PEACE, AND FOR PEACE AtONE. 
Given that, he will pass to those othei 
great changes which he cannot attempt 
until peace is assured.

And England? Does England fight 
Germany because of fear of German ex
pansion, or because Britain aima to seize 
German colonial possessions:

ALL ENG 
IN GE1

as
Her trade expansion won hampered

rather thaa promoted by the eternal 
talk ef German nggrenelen, German 
system of armed pence, “mailed fiats' 
and “shining armor.”

Germany's best foreign markets sat- 
slde of the United States were in fti

nsfer

PU
l.V '

■to, England, France and Belgjpm. 
Trade in none of tti 
by any conviction that every trading 
German was a potential 
country la which he was trying fs 
make

"was promoted (By Special Wire to the Cod

BERLIN, via London, M 
—The police < six o’clock Ï 
morning, notified, all Englil 
from the ages" of • seventee 
fifty five to report to the I 
stations for transport to 1 
ben, near Berlin. They we 
vised to bring two blankets, 
and so forth. The exodus il 
proceeding.

Ruhleben has hitherto 
chiefly used as a camp fo 
sians, but about 100 Englis 
subjects of suspicion or w 
domicile, were earlier ite 
there. The quarters at Rut 
hitherto used as stables, as

the total taxation could not be borne by 
the classes that could afford to pay 
them.

iy ef the

♦
living.

Interests were net enhancedr England In fighting to reduce her 
crushing militaristic expenses te rea
sonable limits, so that the poor man 

be relieved ef paying taxes beyend

tiei
by any necessity 1er maintaining, en aI:':

permanent -war f so ting among only 
00,000,000 people, a standing . army 
equal te that of Rnssla, n notion ef 
160,000,000 population.

England os a nation grew to ite emi
nence and maintained ite liberties

Germany has paid for oil this—us
every satlon must pay where militar
ism la carried to excel

crcMtef birth tote.
•by the de-::
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